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ABSTRACT 
China has rapidly emerged as one of the most important countries for 
foreign investment. Yet the influx of many expatriate management has also 
caused certain cross-cultural management issues. Significant differences in the 
four cultural dimensions among three Chinese societies have been found in 
Hofstede's Value Survey Module (VSM) research. Similar discrepancies were 
also revealed in Y.P. Huo and M. Randall's [1991] survey. A conceptual 
framework that relates culture with its shaping factors has been proposed in this 
paper to explain the cause of the discrepancies. 
Some potential implications to cross-cultural management in China are 
discussed based on the proposed framework. Some directions for further 
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Studies in 1980s about doing business with People's Republic of China 
has focus on the market aspect of the China environment. Researches on non-
market aspects of China environment are becoming more popular from 1990s. 
It is believed that researchers are encouraged by the huge economic success of 
China in the last 16 years and the vast numbers of foreign corporations making 
strategic long term investment plans in China. 
In the field of cross-cultural management studies, more and more 
researchers concern about the methodology itself. [Adler, 1983, 1984; 
England, 1983; Gibson, 1994; Sekaran，1983; Sorge, 1983; Wright, 1994] It is 
revealed that study of cross-cultural issues are heavily affected by the cultural 
background of the researchers. [Hofestede 1994] We must study the tools itself 
before we use the tools to study, otherwise the survey itself may base on an 
ambiguous foundations. This has leaded us to choose a theoretical rather than 
an empirical China issue as our project. 
viii 
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Rgcgnt Economic Sucgesg In China 
Since the historical conference of the Third Planetary Session of the 
Communist Party of China (CPC) in December 1978, China has opened her 
door for 16 years and the economy of China has grown rapidly. Despite the 
turbulence during the growth, coupled with some political events such as June 
1989, yet China as an investment target has become more and more important. 
Economic statistics indicate that over the last decade China has grown 
faster than any other country. The World Bank, using the purchasing power 
parity model, now ranks China as the world's third largest economy. [World 
Bank Report 1994] Another resource said that Greater China, including 
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Mainland China, now accounted for sixth of World's 
output. [Kennedy, 1995] 
« 
Growth opportunities in China have become the focus of many 
multinational corporations. The driving force behind those growing 
multinational investment efforts in China is increasingly driven by the growth 
•V 
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potential of the Chinese domestic market instead of her traditional role as a 
cheap manufacturing base for export. Gaining strategically a competitive edge 
in China is becoming a more important factor than cheap labour and tax 
incentives provided by China. Hence a key feature of foreign investments in 
China is that they are becoming more strategic and long term orientated. 
[Stephen M. Shaw and Joannes Meier, 1993] There are currently 40,000 
foreign-fund companies operating in China. The growth trend is expected to 
continue and total foreign direct investment in China has increased dramatically 
to US$100 billion in 1993. USA and other nations are also investing with 
billions of dollars in China. Table 1 shows the top ten overseas investors in 
China from 1979 to 1993, which shows the huge combined investments of 
Hong Kong and Taiwan in China accounting for over 60% of China's total 
foreign investments. 
TABLE 1 
TOP TEN OVERSEAS INVESTORS IN CHINA 
FOREIGN INVESTMENTS, 1979 - 1993 
Regions No. of Projects Contracted Investment (US$ Billion) 
I 
Hong Kong 114，147 • 150.90 
U S A 5 , 2 6 9 7 8 . 4 7 
TAIWAN 2 0 , 9 8 2 18 .40 
JAPAN 7，180 8 . 9 0 
FRANCE 2 4 2 6 . 8 4 
Vk 
3 
SINGAPORE 3 ,122 4 .80 
BRITAIN 6 1 6 3 .00 
THAILAND 1,399 2 .10 
CANADA 1,540 1.80 
GERMANY 569 1.50 
Source: Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Co-operation, PRC 
Cross-cultural Management Challenges in China 
Undoubtedly there are enormous opportunities but foreign companies 
have also discovered that investing in China can be sweet or sour. Setting up a 
successful business operation in China is not yet an easy task. The 
management require more than having the right technical skills or 
understanding of the market aspect of the investment environment, but more 
importantly the understanding of cultural obstacles i.e. the cultural differences 
between China and Western countries. Cultural aspects of investment 
environment are often overlooked by most foreign companies investing in 
China. 
I 
Companies who do not address the cultural differences in which their 
employees are going to face will certainly set themselves up for problems. The 
Western management staff need to know how and why the Chinese people act 
the way they do. However only a minority portion of the management of 
4 
foreign companies receive an adequate briefings on both culture and business 
practices of the host country before they are sent into China. They usually find 
problems after arriving China. 
One of the most typical mistakes foreign management committed is the 
direct transplant of their home country business practice into China, including 
organizations, production management, human resources management and even 
crisis management. They have overlooked that all of these practices and 
management theories are outcomes of their culture and may only works in 
similar cultural environment. 
Many companies assume that executives who have operated in other 
Asian countries will know how to manage in China, but it is not always correct. 
China has unique culture in comparing with other Asian countries. [Sarachek, 
1990] 
Hence cross-cultural management issue is an unavoidable subject for 
any long term investment in China. 
I 
• There are a lot of research works being done on cross-cultural 
management issues from the beginning of early 1980s. Some of them are 
surveys and others are methodology discussion. Many of these works are very 
5 
creative and inspiring, and some of them are in fact related to China. [Kellet et 
al, 1986; Shenkar et al, 1990; Fuller, Richard & Peterson, 1992; Peter P. Li, 




BACKGROUND OF CULTURE 
Definition of Culture 
We first review the theoretical background related to the concepts of 
culture to lay the foundation for further discussion. In traditional 
anthropological studies as well as in comparative management research, the 
term culture has many components and has been defined in many ways. 
George P. Murdock [1945] listed out more than 70 cultural universals which he 
argued occur in every culture known to history and ethnography. Krobe and 
Kluckhohn [1952] cataloged more than 100 definitions of culture. Below we 
highlight some of the key definitions as follows. [Enz, 1986; Moore, 1990] 
Linton [1945] described culture as the configuration of learned behavior 
and the results of behavior whose component elements are shared and 
transmitted by members of a particular society. • 
Herskovits [1955] defined culture as the human-made part of the 
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thinking) and objective (such as tools and crafts) components. This is a 
classical definition in the discipline of cultural anthropology. 
> 
Bamouw [1963] has stated that a culture is a way of life of a group of 
people, the configuration of all of the more or less stereotyped patterns of 
learned behavior, which are handed down from one generation to the next 
through the means of language and imitation. Bamouw [1963] and Linton 
[1945] emphasized on the learned feature of culture but culture can be 
transmitted and handed down. 
Kroeber and Parsons [1958] distinguished culture from social system 
and defined culture as the transmitted and created content of values, ideas and 
other symbolic meaningful systems, and the term social system as the 
specifically relational system of interaction among individuals and collectives. 
One of the more recent working definitions of culture is [Hofstede, 
1980] the collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the members 
of one group or category of people from those of the another. We shall put our 
discussions basically on this definition and culture is basically referred to as 
values, norms and attitudes. 
8 
Definition of National Culture 
, In Hofstede's definition, when the range of the 'people' varies, the 
culture is different. For example 'people' can be a national, region, or ethnic 
group (national culture), women versus men (gender culture), old versus young 
(age group and generation culture), a social class, a profession or occupation 
(occupational culture), a type of business, a work organization or part of it 
(organizational cultural), or even a family. When the 'people' is referred to as 
national, the culture will become national culture. 
National cultures are distinguished from organizational cultures 
[Hofstede, 1994]. Managing international business means handling both 
national and organizational culture differences at the same time. 
Organizational cultures are somewhat manageable while national cultures are 
given facts for management. Cultural influences related to management are 
most clearly recognizable at the national level. [Hofstede, 1994] Our 
discussion will focus on national culture. 
I 
Dimensions of Cultural Differences 
The main direction of comparative study of cross-cultural issue is to 
focus on the differences of national cultures. In general, some thirty 
9 
dimensions have been suggested by various theorists to measure cultural 
differences. 
> 
H.C. Triandis [1982] summaries all the cultural dimensions suggested by 
various theorists in Table 2, which lists the 20 dimensions of cultural variations 
that are grouped under three categories : 
1. Perceptual differentiation, 
2. Utilization and evaluation of information, and 
3. Pattern of action. 
TABLE 2 
DIMENSION OF CULTURAL VARIATION 
Perceptual Differentiation 
1. What the other does vs. who the other is - focus on the family, in-group, 
age, race, religion, tribe, or status of the other 
2. Who is in the in-group (professional group, tribe, nation, family, etc.) 
3. Size of in-group (small vs. large) 





7. Social Class (power distance) 
Self-concept: 
8. High self-esteem 
9. High Power 
10. High Activity 
Utilization Evaluation of Information 
11. Ideologism vs. pragmatism 
12. Associative vs. abstractive communications. 
Field dependent vs. field independent. 
13. Human nature is good vs. bad 
14. Mastery over nature is good vs. subjugation to nature is good 
15. Emphasis on past, present, future 
16. Emphasis on doing, being, being-in-becoming 
17. Individualism vs. collectivism 
18. Uncertainty avoidance (tight vs. loose society) 
19. Masculine-feminine goals 
Pattern of Action 
20. Contact vs. no-contact (Dionysian vs. Apollonian) 
Source : H.C. Triandis, Dimensions of Cultural Variation as Parameters of 
Organizational Theories. 1982 
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The most recent examinations of cultural differences include the work of Glenn 
[1981] and Hofstede [1980]. Glenn's dimensions of universalism-
particularism, associative-abstractive, and Appolonian-Dronysian correspond to 
some extent to some of the dimensions of other theorists. Similarly, Hofstede 
has summarized cultural difference into only four dimensions (power distance, 
uncertainty avoidance, masculinity, and individualism), which may take into 
account several dimensions presented by previous theorists. Hofstede's results 
will be a main topic of our discussion. 
Managerial Implications of the Cultural Dimensions 
In cross-cultural management studies, what we concern about culture is 
how culture affects the management. Most of the studies in 1980s are using 
behaviour approach. Topics studied include ‘how cultural dimensions affect 
the work related attitudes?', 'how cultural dimensions influence the 
organizational structure?，，and ‘how the cultural differences shape the transfer 
of management and technology?'. [Kanungo & Wright, 1983; Enz, 1986; Nath, 





GEERT HOFSTEDE'S RESEARCH ON CULTURE 
Hofstede，s Five Dimensions of National Culture 
Geert Hostede, the world's most eminent scholar of organizational 
culture, published his first research work on culture issues in 1980 based on his 
research over 50 countries. Today he has published numerous articles on 
various subjects relating to cultures. His researches have become one of the 
most influential and main basis for cross-cultural studies since 1980s. 
Based on three different research project, one among subsidiaries of a 
multinational corporation (IBM) in 64 countries and the other two among 
students in 10 and 23 countries, Hofstede identified four largely independent 
dimensions or criteria which best describe national culture but added the fifth 
dimension in his subsequent work [1994] which was developed by Eastern 
scholars. [Hofstede, 1980, 1983, 1986, 1991, 1994; Hofstede and Bond, 1984, 
1988; The Chinese Culture Connection, 1987] All of Hofstede's studies have 
extensive and profound managerial implications. We list both the definitions 
and its implications as follows 
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1. Power Distance - Power distances indicates the extent to which a society 
accepts the fact that power in situations and organizations is distributed 
, equally. 
TABLE 3 
DIFFERENCES ACCORDING TO POWER DISTANCE 
Small Power Distance Societies Large Power Distance Societies 
In the family: 
* Children encouraged to have a * Children educated towards 
will of their own obedience to parents 
* Parents treated as equals * Parents treated as superiors 
At school: 
* Student-centered education * Teacher-centered education 
(initiative) (order) 
* Learning represents impersonal * Learning represents personal 
"truth" "wisdom" from teacher 
(guru) 
At work place: 
* Hierarchy means an inequality of * Hierarchy means existential 
roles, established for convenience inequality 
* Subordinates expect to be * Subordinates expect to be 
consulted told what to do 
* Ideal boss is resourceful democrat * Ideal boss is benevolent 
autocrat (good father) 
Source : G. Hofstede, "The Business of International Business is Culture", 
International Business Review 3.1. 1994 
» 
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2. Individualism versus Collectivism - Individualism implies a loosely knit 
social framework in which people are supposed to take care of 
, themselves. Collectivism implies a tight social framework in which in 
group members are expected to look after each other in exchange for 
individual loyalty. 
TABLE 4 
DIFFERENCES ACCORDING TO INDIVIDUALISM COLLECTIVISM 
Collectivist Societies Individualist Societies 
In the family: 
* Education towards "we" * Education towards "I" 
consciousness consciousness 
* Opinion pre-determined by * Private opinion expected 
group 
* Obligations to family or in- * Obligations to self: 
group: - self-interest 
-harmony - self-actualization 
-respect - guilt 
-shame 
At school: 
* Learning is for the young only * Permanent education 
* Learn how to do * Leam how to leam 
At work place : 
* Value standards differ for in- * Same value standards apply to 
group and out-groups: all: universalism 
particularism 
* Other people are seen as * Other people seen as potential 
members of their group resources 
* Relationship prevails over task * Task prevails over 
relationship. 
* Moral model of employer- * Calculative model of 
employee relationship employer-employee 
relationship 
Source : G. Hofstede, "The Business of International Business is Culture", 
International Business.Review 3,1. 1994 
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3. Masculinity versus Femininity - Masculinity refers to the values in 
society stressing, assertiveness, acquisition of money and things, not 
, caring for others. Femininity refers to values of a more nurturing nature. 
TABLE 5 
DIFFERENCES ACCORDING TO MASCULINITY VERSUS 
FEMININITY 
Feminine Societies Masculine Societies 
In the family: 
* Stress on relationships * Stress on achievement 
* Solidarity * Competition 
* Resolution of conflicts by * Resolution of conflicts by 
compromise and negotiation fighting them out 
At school: 
* Average student is norm * Best students are norm 
* System rewards students' social * System rewards Students' 
adaptation academic performance 
* Student's failure at school is * Student's failure at school is 
relatively minor accident disaster - may lead to suicide 
At work place: 
* Assertiveness ridiculed * Assertiveness appreciated 
* Undersell yourself * Oversell yourself 
* Stress on life quality * Stress on careers 
* Intuition * Decisiveness 
Source : G. Hofstede, "The Business of International Business is Culture", 
International Business Review i l , 1994 
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4. Uncertainty Avoidance - Uncertainty avoidance indicates the extent to 
which a society feels threatened by uncertain and ambiguous in 
> 
situations and tries to avoid these situations. 
TABLE 6 
DIFFERENCES ACCORDING TO UNCERTAINTY AVOIDANCE 
Weak Uncertainty Avoidance Strong Uncertainty Avoidance 
Societies Societies 
In the family: 
* What is different, is ridiculous or * What is different, is 
curious dangerous 
* Ease, indolence, low stress * Higher anxiety and stress. 
* Aggression and emotions not * Showing of aggression and 
shown emotions accepted 
At school: 
* Students comfortable with: * Students comfortable with: 
-Unstructured learning situations; - Structured learning 
-Vague objectives; situations; 
-Broad assignments; - Precise objectives; 
-No time tables. - Detailed assignments; 
Teachers may say "I don't know" - Strict time tables 
* * Teachers should have all the 
answers 
. At work place : 
* Dislike of rules - written or * Emotional need for rules -
unwritten written or unwritten 
* Less formalization and * More formalization and 
standardization ‘ standardization 
Source : G. Hofstede, "The Business of International Business is Culture", 
International Business Review 3.L 1994 
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5. Long Term versus Short Term Orientation - Values associated with long 
term orientation are thrift and perseverance; values associated with short 
> term orientation are respect for tradition, fulfilling social obligations, 
and protecting one's 'face'. It can be said to deal with virtue regardless 
of truth. This fifth dimensions was found in a study among students in 
23 countries around the world. It was originally called 'Confucian 
dynamism' which Hofstede changed since the dimension also applies to 
countries without a Confucian heritage. 
However there has been insufficient research as yet on the implications 
of differences along this dimension to allow the composition of a table of 
differences in the family, the school and the work place similar to those for the 
other four dimensions. 
Hofstede，s Research on Chinese Societies 
In Hofstede's research, there are three regions, namely Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and Singapore, with very strong Chinese background. However we can 
see from table 7 that, within the three Chinese ethnic regions, there are 




INDEX VALUES AND RANKING AMONGST FIFTY COUNTRIES ON 
FOUR CULTURAL DIMENSIONS FOR CHINESE ETHNIC REGIONS 
Power i Individualism | Masculinity i Uncertainty 
Distance i Collectivism | Femininity Avoidance 
I Index Rank j Index Rank 丨 Index Rank 丨 Index Rank 
T A I W A N 2 4 / 2 5 | 1 7 10 | 4 5 2 0 / 2 1 I 6 9 
HONG KONG | 68 3 7 / 3 8 | 25 16 | 57 32 /33 | 2 9 4 /5 
SINGAPORE | 74 4 0 | 20 13/14 | 4 8 2 4 | 8 1 
LOWEST I 11 1 6 1 5 1 8 1 
Highest I 104 50 | 91 50 | 95 50 | 112 50 
Source : G. Hofstede, "National Cultures in Four Dimensions", International 
Studies of Management and Organization. 1983 
Hofstede's research target was the identification of differences in 
national cultures amongst 50 countries. It is logical to predict that all Chinese 
societies should have similar index values for the four cultural dimensions if 
those dimensions are really representative. However it is obvious from table 7 
that the three regions, though all consisting of ethnic Chinese, however have 
different values on the four cultural dimensions. 
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It is also evident from P. Huo and M. Randall's work [1991] in table 8 
that there are cultural difference among several Chinese societies which include 
Mainland China for the first time. 
TABLE 8 
VALUES SCORES OF CHINESE IN DIFFERENT REGIONS 
Power I Individualism | Masculinity | Uncertainty 
Distance I Collectivism I Femininity Avoidance 
BEIJING, CHINA ] ^ | 13 | ^ | 120 
WUHAN, CHINA | 77 | 40 | 20 | 100 
HONG KONG 1 57 | 54 | - 1 7 124 
TAIWAN | 86 | 19 | - 2 2 | 51 
Source : Paul Huo and M Randall, "Exploring Subcultural Differences in 
Hofstede's Value Survey : The Case of the Chinese", Asia Pacific Journal of 
Management. Vol 8, No. 2, Oct 1991, p 159-173 
So what are the underlying reasons? This question is in fact one of the 
I 




CULTURAL DIFFERENCES WITHIN SAME SOCIETY 
We have identified a problem in last chapter that there are significant 
differences in certain part of the four dimensions of national culture in the 
three Chinese societies : Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore. 
Why this is a problem ？ It is because Hofstede used the four dimensions 
as variables to identify cultural difference across nations. It is therefore 
naturally to assume that the index of the dimensions within one national culture 
should be statistically equal. Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore being all 
Chinese ethnic societies, though with different political systems and some 
minorities non-Chinese in Singapore, should therefore have same index on the 
four cultural dimensions. However the existence of differences between index 
among the three regions as revealed in Hofstede's VSM study raises a 
theoretical issue to be studied. What is the exact meaning of national culture, 
and what are the crucial factors which can identify or shape national culture? 
Analysis showed that what Taiwan and Hong Kong have in common is 
not the entire culture but just the traditional aspect of culture. On the other 
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hand, though Hong Kong and Mainland China also have similar traditional 
aspect of culture, the difference in business environment is rather obvious. 
Difference of business environment may be the source of cultural differences 
that exist between communities of same ethnic nature. Hence the problem that 
we want to study can be described as the effects and impacts of tradition and 
business environment on national culture. 
This problem is actually one of the main debating issues after Hofstede's 
studies. Two approaches can be summarized in the following sections. 
Convergence-divergence Approach 
The objective of this approach is to answer one basic question : 
traditional culture vs. business environment (i.e. social/political/economic 
system of a country), which is more fundamental to managerial values? 
The practical significance of this question is that the answer to the 
question will decide the final pattern of management across different countries. 
If traditional culture is more basic fact than b.usiness environment towards 
managerial values, then the managerial values should still be different among 
different countries, despite the global industrialization and adoption of western 
enterprise system. Therefore we must accept different standard for business 
22 
practices and management models. The basic tasks of cross-cultural 
management are how to adapt to host countries' situation. This is so called 
divergence hypotheses. [Negandhi, 1983, 1984] 
In contrast, if business environment is more crucial factor to the 
managerial values, then managers in industrialized nations will embrace 
common attitudes and behaviors despite cultural differences of these countries. 
We shall then eventually have an unified standard for business values and 
management practices in global context. The basic tasks of cross-culture 
management is management transfer and re-program the culture values of the 
host countries. This is so called convergence hypotheses. 
Convergence/divergence controversy has been the subject of hot debate 
in the 1980s and 1990s. 
David A. Ralston et al [1993] studied this convergence/divergence issue 
in the context of Chinese nations. 
Ralston used both the four Western-developed measures 
(machiavellianism, locus of control, intolerance of ambiguity and dogmatism) 
and the four dimensions of Eastern-developed Chinese Value Survey 
(Confucian dynamics, human-heartiness, integration and moral discipline) 
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[Chinese Culture Connection, 1987] to study three regions : Mainland China, 
Hong Kong and USA. The three regions were selected because PRC and Hong 
Kong shared common traditional culture but different business environment, 
while Hong Kong and USA have completely different traditions but reasonably 
comparable system. Hence this arrangement gives a study design which can 
separate factors of traditional culture and business environment. This type of 
method is typical in other studies. [Tse, 1994; Kelly, 1987] Based on the 
definition of convergence and divergence and the special ethnic-system feature 
of Hong Kong, USA and China, if one measure is significant (s) with HK-
PRC's difference and non-significant (ns) with HK-USA's difference, we can 
conclude that this measure is significant in traditional culture but nonsignificant 
in business environment, therefore it supports convergence Hypotheses. We 
can define Divergence Hypotheses similarly. Ralston et al. added third choice -
the Crossvergence. It means that if one measure is significant to both traditional 
culture and business environment then it is called crossvergence. All of these 
hypotheses can be listed as follows: 
Difference Between 
Hypotheses HK-PRC HK-USA 
CONVERGENCE S NS 
I 
DIVERGENCE NS S 
CROSSVERGENCE S S 
s = statistically significant ns = statistically nonsignificant 
Figure 1. Summary of hypotheses in Ralston et al.'s convergence-
divergence research 
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The final findings of Ralston et al is shown in table 9. 
> TABLE 9 
BONFERRONI T-TEST COMPARISONS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
USA, HONG KONG AND PRC FOR THE MEASURES FOUND 
SIGNIFICANT IN THE ANALYSES OF VARIANCE 
Measures H K - P R C H K - U S A Conclusion 
Western-Developed Measures 
Machiavellianism ns s Divergence 
Locus of Control s s Crossvergence 
Intolerance of Ambiguity s s Crossvergence 
Dogmatism ns s Divergence 
Eastern-Developed Measures 
Confucian Dynamism s s Crossvergence 
Human - Heartiness s s Crossvergence 
Integration s ns Convergence 
Moral Discipline ns ns -
Source : D. Ralston et al, "Differences in Managerial Values : A Study of USA, 
Hong Kong and PRC Managers", Journal of Tntemational Business Studies. 2nd 
Quarter, 1993 
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We can see that the outcome in every single dimension is definitive, for 
example, machiavellianism supports divergence. However what Ralston et al. 
concerned should be whether culture as a whole is divergence or convergence. 
Therefore Ralston et al. failed to answer whether culture is convergence or 
divergence because the results of eight measures on culture did not give out an 
unified tendency. We shall give our discussion about this later. 
Subcultural Approach 
The subcultural approach takes the difference of cultural index within 
one traditional culture as the indicator for existence of subculture. A hidden 
assumption in this approach is that it has accepted that both traditional culture 
and business environment are factors definitely responsible for modem 
business managerial culture. Hence this approach skips the 
convergence/divergence controversy. 
Y. Paul Huo and Donna M. Randall [1991] studied the subculture 
differences in Hofstede's value system with the case of Chinese societies. The 
measures they used are just the same as Hofstede's four dimensions. Their 
study reconfirmed that in the four cultural dimensions, there are differences 
within the range of ethnic Chinese (Hong Kong, Taiwan, Beijing and Wuhan) 
and hence it supported the subculture existence hypotheses. In addition they 
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also proposed some propositions on how cultural outcomes are influenced by 
environment. Two of these are: 
‘A region influenced by a powerful socialistic dogma will reflect lower Power 
Distance Index scores', and 
‘A region influenced by a powerful capitalistic dogma will reflect higher 
Individualism Index scores'. 
One little confusion in Huo's study is the usage of the term "subculture". 
It is really very difficult to define the boundary between culture and subculture. 
If any difference in culture means existence of subculture, then we may end up 
with infinite types of subcultures. If subculture could only exists when the 
difference is significant or meeting certain criteria, then we will also need to 
define the criteria precisely. Therefore the introduction of the concept 
"subculture" raises new theoretical problems and adds new difficulties to map 
out conceptual framework in the discussion of culture. We will not adopt this 




OUR SUGGESTED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
The main target of our project is to give out a more explicit and practical 
conceptual framework of culture. 
Hofstede's qualitative study is really of great creativeness. It gives out a 
new direction for further study. How to explain the cultural difference for 
countries within same ethnic group and what is the cause of today's managerial 
values are some of the important research topics based on Hofstede's approach. 
It is no strange that Chinese culture occupies an important status in the above 
discussion since Chinese may be the only national culture which have today 
embedded in at least three political regions, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Mainland 
China. We find that the studies that have been done so far are able to give 
sufficient information to draw valuable conclusion, but there are still some 
debatable questions in terms of conceptual framework. Based on the work of 
> 
Ralston，s and Huo's study, we suggest one new conceptual framework which 
will be helpful for the understanding of cross-cultural management issues in 
China. 
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Culture Shaping Factors 
We think that first key problem is the usage of three main concepts in 
Ralston's framework [Ralston, 1993] : culture, tradition and business 
environment. If we rename, or redefine, the concepts in Ralston and Huo's 
studies, the whole framework will become more rational. 
In Ralston et al.'s study, what they named culture is just referring to the 
traditional aspects of culture as we can understand from the content of his 
paper. To be consistence with themselves, Ralston et al. did not take 
management values as culture. 
We think that this definition may be improved to avoid ambiguity. We 
propose to name the managerial values in their framework as culture directly, to 
rename the traditional culture as tradition, and take business environment as 
system which refers to the political, social and economic systems of the 
country. 
Diagramatically the new conceptual framework and its two shaping 
factors can be shown as follow :-
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Figure 2. Proposed Changes in Definition 
The main reason of our proposed renaming is that such redefinition is 
consistent with the general perceived definition that national culture is values, 
attitudes and norms shared by the people in one group. Furthermore in 
management studies the culture is mainly focusing on those values relating to 
managerial behaviour. In fact what Ralston stated as managerial values is 
simply called "dimensions of culture" in Hofstede's original works. 
We define tradition as the forces which have been formed long time ago 
as a result of the historical development. Tradition helps shape culture of 
I 
modern nations. Here we do not take tradition as culture or part of culture, we 
see tradition as just one of the shaping factors of culture. 
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System was named as business environment by some researchers such as 
Raslton et al, it refers to the forces that derived from contemporary social, 
political and economic system. These forces also give impacts and shape the 
modern culture. 
Here we put the factor of system as equally important as tradition in the 
shaping of culture because almost every study in this area reveals that system 
will significantly modify the national culture. There should be no surprise 
since system is just modern history while tradition relates better to ancient 
history. It is ultimately both modern and ancient history that shapes the 
national culture. 
Someone may argue that all of the various values and attitudes 
originated from the system, for example the lack of motivation for work in 
some socialism countries, can be viewed as the problem of the system itself, 
what is the need to relate these to culture? One of the practical implications of 
this clarification is that system can be changed rapidly, even in one month or 
overnight if we change the regulations and administration structure. However 
culture is the outcome and precipitate of political, social and economic system. 
It will last far longer even after the change of the system. One of the reasons 
for the unsuccessful transformation of Eastern European and former USSR after 
the change from socialism to capitalism is that Western economists just see the 
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change of the economic system but fail to see the values or cultures which have 
inherited from the original system which cannot be changed so rapidly. 
What are the Main Issues? 
The redefinition described above is not a simple change of terminology. 
It has changed the main issues for researching. In our suggested framework 
we will no longer concern about the issue of "whether it is culture or 
environment that is more fundamental to the managerial values" or "the 
convergence-divergence controversy". It is because studies so far do prove 
that culture as a whole, both tradition and system, have significant influences 
upon today's cultural values. What we concern in this new conceptual 
framework is :-
1. If we confirm tradition and system are two factors affecting or shaping 
the culture, what are the benefits and managerial implications of this 
new perspective? 
2. For each of the cultural dimensions, which of the two factors, tradition 
or system, has more influences upon a particular cultural dimension? 
What are the effects of such influences? 
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In fact Ralston，s results assert that Machiavelianism and Dogmatism are 
more tradition influenced. Integration is more system influenced. Locus of 
Control, Intolerance of Ambiguity, Confucian Dynamism and Human 
Heartiness are both influenced strongly by tradition and system. However 
Moral Discipline is neither influenced by tradition nor by system. In Huo's 
studies, we find that Individualism is more system influenced. 
Culture Distance and Cross-culture Management 
The framework of the above two culture shaping factors can be used to 
define a quasi concept of cultural distance and then to classify the pattern of 
cross-culture management environment. 
Since there are two inputs, tradition and system, that will shape the 
culture, we can classify further the pattern of the two inputs as follow:-
1. Same tradition, different system : 
e.g. PRC vs. Hong Kong 
I 
2. Same system, different tradition : 
e.g. Hong Kong vs. USA 
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3. Different tradition, different system : 
e.g. PRC vs. USA 
> 
It is not difficult to understand that we can define 'cultural distance' as 
the number of factors which are different. Then the cultural distance of the two 
regions in cases (1) and (2) is smaller than that in (3). Investors who have 
different tradition and system with host country have two different culture 
shaping factors, and therefore have to overcome double barriers, one from 
tradition and another from system. However investors who have just either 
tradition or system difference have only one different culture shaping factor, 
and therefore need only to overcome one barrier. PRC, Hong Kong and USA 
can be plotted in diagram with tradition and system as its two axis. 









IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK TO CROSS-
CULTURAL MANAGEMENT ISSUES IN CHINA 
What investors are facing in doing business with China is a very 
complicated situation in terms of culture. Investors coming from Western or 
Eastern countries, whether ethnic Chinese or not, are facing significant 
management challenges from the huge and non-homogeneous country which 
has various cultural differences in different parts of China. We think that our 
proposed framework of double shaping factors of culture can help analyses 
some cross-cultural management issues in China. 
Expatriate Issues 
Sending right management staff to overseas operation has always been 
an issue in multi-national corporations. The issue is particularly serious for 
foreign investment in China because of special and extremely different cultural 
I 
environment. 
Many Western corporations prefer to employ Taiwan or particularly 
Hong Kong management staff as their expatriates in China. Partly because of 
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their Asia Pacific headquarters are usually being located in Hong Kong and the 
language barrier is not an issue for Hong Kong staff, the other main reason is 
the perceived ease of communication between Hong Kong and PRC staff since 
both of them are Chinese. 
The above arrangement seems to be simple and straight forward. 
However it does make a lot of sense as well if we use our framework of double 
shaping factors of culture to analyze it. The cultural distance between Hong 
Kong and China is simply shorter than the cultural distance between Western 
countries and China. 
Our framework on the other hand also suggests that there should be 
cultural gap between Hong Kong and China, which is generated by the system 
shaping factor. 
Cross-cultural Training Issues 
Many consulting companies provide cross-cultural training courses in 
China to meet the booming needs of the foreign companies who have the long 
term strategic investment plan in China. The main course contents however are 
only the awareness of traditional culture. We do not think that the course of 
this type will be effective in every cases because these courses reportedly have 
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not considered the expatriate's cultural background and have not been tailored 
according to the two shaping factors of culture. 
> 
We would therefore suggest :-
1 • If the management comes from Hong Kong and Taiwan, the main task 
of the course should focus on the difference of culture originated from 
system. 
2. If the management comes from Western countries, we recommend that 
the course should include cultural differences related to both tradition 
and system. 
Regional Cultural Difference Within Mainland China 
No doubt that Mainland China has the most complicated cultural 
environment due to its different minority tribes, inequality of wealth and unique 
regional history. Hence any cross-cultural management studies and practices 
about China must take into considerations the regional difference. Nancy Adler 
et al. [1989] use famous Laurent Management Questionnaire [Laurent, 1983] to 
study Chinese managerial behaviour but failed to produce any valid and reliable 
results due to about 55% of the replied answers are bimodal. Despite part of 
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the failure comes from the purely Western developed questionnaire which has 
little sensitivity towards Chinese culture, another main problem comes from the 
fact that the sampling has not considered the cultural difference from the 
regional managers who responded to the questionnaire. 
We would therefore recommend that any further study should take into 
consideration of regional difference in China. It is obviously from our 
framework that different regions within China would be affected by both the 
regional differences in tradition as well as system which is a result of different 
progress in China's economic reforms whereby coastal cities are reforming 






China has experienced dramatic changes since 1949, no other countries 
have undergone such significant changes in the last 45 years. To make things 
even worse, China has the largest population in the world which is composed of 
many different regions within China, on top of the Hong Kong and Taiwan 
issue. The economic development of various regions are at different stages. 
All those factors, together with the vast influx of foreign investments and 
expatriate management, have made the cross-cultural management a real issues 
in China which, at this moment unfortunately, have not received enough 
attention. 
Our proposed conceptual framework which puts tradition and system as 
equally important shaping factors to culture has explained partly the findings of 
some early researchers including Hoftede's Value Survey Module in which the 
index of cultural dimensions in the three Chinese societies are different. It is 
also found useful for the analysis of some cross-cultural management issues 
that are currently happening in China, such as the expatriate, cross-cultural 
training and regional cultural difference. 
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This framework of culture with two shaping factors however also 
presents certain areas that require further research. 
> 
1. The two factors, tradition and system, should have different impacts 
towards different cultural dimensions. How to quantify the impact of the 
two factors on a cultural dimension is worth exploring. 
2. Do the two factors, tradition and system, have independent impact to a 
particular cultural dimension? 
3. Which cultural dimensions are mainly and strongly influenced by 
tradition and which cultured dimensions are mainly and strongly 
influenced by system? 
4. To Chinese culture, what are the constituting elements for tradition and 
system? 
With these further research and studies, our proposed framework could 
be more thoroughly grounded. ‘ 
I 
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素 稔 閣 下 學 識 淵 博 ’ 對 培 育 人 才 尤 爲 關 注 ， 寅 令 人 欽 仰 。 日 前 本 會 與 閣 下 
聯絡時，承蒙熱心支持，俯如所請’裔允爲研討斑演講，深感榮幸，謹此致謝。 
兹將有關演講內容建議如下，敬請賜正： 
( 1 )題目：香港貿易結構及香港政府如何推動貿易 
日期/時間：一九九五年五月二日（星期二），上午9 : 3 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 
( 2 ) 題 目 ： 國 際 營 銷 戰 略 
日期/時間：一九九五年五月六日（星期六），上午9 : 3 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 
地點：中華總商會禮堂（中環干諾道中 2 4 - 2 5號 8字樓） 
隨函奉上學員名單乙份供作參考：另回條乙份，敬希早日覆示。若有其他問 
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